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WetretrlP ~. Oh. dear, no r the rejobeed, .. ladies mired fn.& lilrs ileil, that I mom had the 1are mg hi dm habit of Win oifeedsd with pleare of supplanting Tom Smart, aed i
gentlemen for mobiles them, onesm, as is that so effectually, thinone . rondo', when
tooframed, the ere, the praise than... I had been doh% theagreenhla in thy best,'
to be mere lipworship, withoutmy mean- et le, and had art portorthel the doinhieg
lag. 8.., my regime. what. • dreadfal tomb an thefoam of a porting Write, Nab
..did.. hair i• l• ; 1iodine, I don't said she other wouldbare MI era Isaid
Mita you ham embed It foe theMt Pour some to la emb a dear agreeable Ram—-
ori smve Vols."

boo. b.... lb.; ....1 ifl oonzselt...be.tter the that hateful thieg,

the had mid the last foe. or dm month.. —

The that was. I had imbibed •potion that
my hair usturolly ieelleed to awl in the
most gmeeful style ; I smoldered it little
abort of eamilege to mobile with it Is soy
way atMI.

•• Yon ham lomutifulhair; the meths-
md,smoothieg dorm tb• awry earls with her
pay.; " widthh moltimly ashes If• shame
to evilest Miming II of to the Mot sine-
logo- l'emens you seams Awl theha In-
pelisses of a good bead of hair, rth yes
would never lot yours nut le 'soh unsight-
ly stubble as tido Why, Ihave knows
gthoidemen to men) a fathom se their bob
aloes, slam of width they would Ism been
as week a• Beason of old." Baying which
the mad • moll dreming ame, sod ta-
king therefrom • maple of mole sad •

teeth, told me to At on • sofa; mid thee
taking my heed within hoot arms. road-

ad to Is my hair more in areenimm with
Mr nodose of wooly beauty.
1 To say that I was ina trams while this
traly delightful proem lastord, meld but
poorly uprise the minmlar sematiom Iex-
perienced. All my promeesived idea. of
the pleasant derivable from the moiety of
woman, dwiedlod may like the thin mist
before the present enrapturd redity. I
seemed to be going through a me exist-
s res—eurrounded by no Mmabatho with-
in whom hallowed ptheinets was ooeasstra-
std all of earthly Nominees it 'mad he

[ possible for mortal to enjoy. The white
and rounded ems would move slowly op
land down thy beaks, while her breath fu
!ose my Mir like mom armada beta of

summer.

ndshaps, ending in jerking off the table
sloth with Me entire equipage, that Iwas
fain to hide my agonised alarm I.memb-
er apartment, sad wish the home would fall,
on my head and buy me outof sight for-
ever.—for that odious Tom Smart had wit-
named my blew/ming earibeemems, sod his
taunting Mashier rung in my ears as man-
fully as though I had been stretched on
the tack.

.. Come, mime, Peter," said • misled I
voice, Moder sod soothiegly, ea I felt • '
well bend laid on my Moulder, after hav-
ingkicked my Moe on • sofa cushion, for •

full half hour, in the misery of my ends-
' ranee, "you muste't let snob triage trout&
you, indeed you musn't."

I looked up,and beheld the dimpled shin
ofMrs. elms Bell haggis( over me, medr-
tied by mob meditating make es wrsped
my soW in, I.ltra. and transported me I.
the inner ofParadise in the twhilt-

its of
f
•

you; soh cf .li tere is • patio

,
waresilsgamor dy i:tlogids'had'versify "Ira:, May

'approete It for their next Pernasehinof-
fort, t oot we shell same& them to give as

, the proper credit, or dread our severest die-
' piento.)

Ord up, that'. • dear fellow." she con-
tinued, " amid escort me, home."

Will you—will you allow me to walk
home with youf" Icried, epringiog up with

. wonderful alacrity ; and then feeling alarm-
ed at my enthusiams, I sunk back, the very
picture of frightened terror, and bent my

. ,half eland eyes oe thefloor in thud eon-
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Paws .at to woodthe wild earn thatease o'er w
Hawk, low ti.nideed.odes! elm..

Uwiatawdolitiagred dp late •••••

Pk.. the 01.1.11,11911 &KM in &midi
Nem. the nob red w4• ha lie growing ;

MenWnue. richly then..heart keep. &Me&
Till trees ite eleenthinggem it iA.m. Pmlet, ,at

Pat. eniers,

Labor is werthip!.—the robin r destisar ;
.Labor Iwarship !"—thewhit be. is :
Liebet drat elegeest whirr/ spaprirriesi

Spoks Se thy Noel hemset utast...greatMart.
hem die Joheked dews the libilvist /hearer;
Plow dasneglaasa blow. a net.lonedWhrlibera;
lamdo mall beret. therich choral hewer ;

thaly mast IN the plea. dolek•hem his part

.4 It is So Issail thanIs* bsdy ski ;Asa as Um see hhiues h th. doubted lassass
baser" bands 111 the Mosses habil."
Among. those of our pond land whoban

reared for themvelves on tin @didanuila-
ties of real writs fame which @toads •

moentmest of glory, "amid the solitude of .
time," in one has oommessed knee dad
risen higher than Pattie Hunt Io
&aiming for Mr. leery tile rood Meth"
I would not detract be the lean from the
dearly-bought and well-damned fame of
his worthy patriots; meoy of vines mains
appear more compinsous on the page whieh
record. the greet moots of oar country's
Hieso. In the-hserte of thin einutryry
Man, in the bank. and plaudits of the mil-
lions who are yet to 0n... along tbe tradtil
of the future. to ...joy .h... slothp pd.-
Mies and Aril liberties, there le gtoiy and
honor enough for tam all. Their name.
have not be... writtenin the mod, that the
first gals that sweep slung the Ode4glit
bury them in oblivion They lan been
ioterwmen in the very fabrle of on. free
gonromont, and .S 0 4. meshed only when
that shall have mumbled and wasted miay
in tileminx of Foaled dhaolution.

The heroism of• Washington might lead
brave people to 'denary. The winker of s
Jefferson dkeot tip _decielons ofsage leglela-
tors; but it inquired the lop sea of •

Henry to Mean 'hat feliog of pettiOline
whieh prompted 1.. hen... of Seventy-six
to that soul try struggle for freedom.—
And when the rican people tease to do,'
honor to tis n e, we shall behold them in 1
eheins—weepin at the the tomb Mons of.
hb,wdy. He w the first American logied
later who optional the odio is and oboes-
km. .tamp net. When Iho Contineotal
'Confrerehad assembled, he first dared to
break throughthe gloomy clued of fearful
anxiety which overhung that emerald.
body, and betrayed with unequalled skill
the oppremion of thecolonial wrongs. He
fint, exelaimed the "war is Inevitable; let
it coma." He proposed and beaded the
lintmilitary movement to h$ own main
State, in Nippon ofthe eau b of independ-
ence. He was the lint Banablioan Coe-
ernor of the mail of Virginia. Then may ,
wry not ogres with itfilbrica's rent *latee-
n., in flying

.. Mr. Henry save the Ant
linguini to the ball of the revolutionr that
impulse mu given in a spawn by Mr. Hen-
ry, in the Hones ofBurgesses of Virginia,
in whieh the character of the King, for the

first time in Anemias was publicly arraign-
ed and denounced. It ern during this
speech that ho gave utterance to that
memorable ..tome, with* ereated against
him, from theminions of as &Amery mime,
theray of Treason 1 He Paid, " Cesar
had his Brans, Cherie. 1 hie Cromwell,._ ___ . .. .

, .
Mumsever duainah. buradeth,

Near =Telt enzed4g7.o.7. dark rutt analleth;
WM ill&IT !—lk•flying elVirtrae.rr "'
Only the •eau wing Usages ud brig%tue ;
We hurts rally dee dark felonfrighten.;

Play the wart key. troaltrst thee lamp they
ia Woo!

Labor lorest—haat the ammo that gnat tag;
Raft feat allpotty yeast's.a that meat ;
lad from M.•pnmptimat IbM aver sistraat u• ;

RPM ham the waddair•a• that hay n ut 111.
Week--aadpars slaallimultallwait.. thy plhi.w;

.b.ItMGewer Cane. amain tallow;
La MIdawn wearied 'math wet'. weepingwillow!

Watt with a Moat heart ..dmahout win!

Leber Is health ! the haebeedmea Templet,
Hear Wenk Yi veleere the lifeearreut leaping!
Hew Ida manans. la be etidefettpada ....pin,

••
@Wows therain raleguides.

Lem le wealth—la Ow en OW toad rotteth ;

Lehthe emeetie Tab. Creme the hail cease. towel
Fnlal the doseam the meat roma bletaah ;

Temple aad ettaue the amble black hides.

" To be more I will," she replied, laugh-
ing at my bashful behaviour. " Get your
bat, and I will put on my bonnet and 'bawl
in about a moment."

Arrived in the street, she took my arm!
I with all that confident ewe which none

[but • widow can assume, intend of silly-
[selling se embarrassed as myself, as would
hen been the can had she been a man
young Mon.. untutored in moral year. ex-
perience in the IN. matrimonial. And sure-
ly no budding youth felt so unexceptiona-
bly big, am I did while strutting along the

Istreets with thefair widow banging ago-
tionstely on my arm. But vain would be
my effort to describe theMingo thrillwhich
shot through me, tinglingfrom Lie topmost
'hair of my head down to my boots, when
her leper fingers became gently pressed
anion toy throbbing heart. Speak I I ii

Right well do I iamemlur my But in- could not have Seeped an articulate word
troduetion to thetl agogdelights of court- M Lose esred my seek from the hake' I

though Iweactually felt es re Leonid upship. I hod jest (+tined the enthumastie
ego of eight..., being o f o .„y .rd.„, to math • volcanic glow, that Ishould manoe-
...esp.'e diaper ion. we. in ...nee. ly have been mush astonished had an crop-

milled, prepared , take 111111V.Sicoems from trop taken place, causing me to evaporate
the fair se: on the shortest notice, and' in a aloud of ...mill fire.
most ranonable t ,rm.. But I woe, onfor- Not so my companion, however. She
innately, Ennui, even to girlishness; no. rattled away uneesaingly, every now and
treutely modest, painfully diffiden—in feet, then taking a ely peep at no/ blushing
to one comprehensive " wee "mei,. me." of rd

green" In all matters hating the slightest
regimen to too door beings for when 0. First she delivered an eloquent minium
.0,,g ell the en.ioly on the then brightly shining moon, which

.111 tho Mies for now doll. I did one she mid was the goddns oflove; and then
to wish the nolo was sad, by which it estelthl • glimpse of on eimetennen, to

vise ntablished that all fret a
nd

shall which tiieallusion had celled awhole paint-
from the gentlemen, and that some mu full of vermillion, she added that LunarOlO.0 had certainly /Mitten with her beams,

of ode „„, me for that I looked the most decidedly moon
0...gb.0 arid dim .ft., Ibed advanced ; stricken gentleman she bad men for some

admod.,l7 r., is the md../ two to matc h , time, bursting into such a merry-heartod

a Ilia. without absolutely fainting away,) laugh, that several gentlemen near audden•
thought, verbena I might afterwards sue- 11 stopped, and stretched their head° for-
deed m eedi, se rolling of a log. Hutno . ward to catch the laintest echo ofrush an-

ti° tossing little angels! instead of show: gelte music d I immured m he"
lug pity for any distress, they ii ,,eidemy to foot in • perfect delirium, end thought if
mewed to the N„ amazingly, they I could only then and there be permitted
Immo plumed to term my gawky attempts Mo eat the lovely widow bodily, at a Neouth-
to de ,be nod im die very mo- feel I nand be the happiest fellow alive.
meet wa. blushing to the roots of 'At length to my great disappointment,
hair In mainline.* of my Ming 'Poke. to

wearrived in front 61'w etnepaftion's dwell-
by mmo beautiful manure who. black ; for, though I had been unable to join

*yes and wiekod miles alone, set ear whole 1. the ...ementien . me walke d .1..g.
in e1d..........m.Ned_de..1„ eyed.' had experieneed sub ungratified enjoyment

romirneeked Nell—would laughiaily cry, fnm h. mmde and ememsegi.g

us she petiocfi, ...maaninsommdm,- .. die that I mould Mn wished to ramble with
had been oomibb i mod,.boodw, poor—nit ilintlittle reliss whet' herfem..., that

finetumidb.di bewaslof cosy, never dam* of W. exte•dan
And whatmad. it so mob hard:"."l"."74Winn" • bookw•rd f

kee, eu„ the) el geed ire., los as lIMI,IIOAir withifeemmomfrom Ma p&mort ogaTio-irlistw 1 l'"dir L,"", iiirs•"l7
did limo him—immod Tom Smart ; a Milo "id ...ifrod night, end Ire* en the
mamba poppy, with red and a Pidr...df , 07.10•Pdt•d• •••I mo,

tummy mow- who had nay girl doting n sm. es rem oop
him kr dielnotloo, and took any of tirm iOlw
=forraelk, twanW Y. V.inuaL.abh.,male %Mak ria i.tintarif already, yea

madam whether it via not pooalimly gall. """
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sib.....ii bed ee ha miry am to my isisimbeseee, but s me.
badas glad bekiq, add be wr der miall slimmer& I was maga ma a Moir la

la ba manMewed en th•gum slay of dm ell t Wdiol,1re's'to ""•did
mama sondroot At hark i. " to re's't "Wag •
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by thumping •divioe anatan ki my Its Ltd Id• blind% 12,r .,==.•menof the mg ••• • rimaakality

h bad mono, dmmobbool
hem Mt So way ow* woahlormominsos, "" g""She
Amid bkv found eat Is • Min. Iiinatala """*"."-

hisk he pooNknoly omiropdato
Mi. TOL Cho 11411woo bawls dram& "0 "1", WIN Adiiiiimass

gadra vertu Is • dese eemgYplrmad oda ANAla Memoir Immo& fry do
r.iwkLadh wigoo sommeo le** Aar

nos ammad ah paha, moults VW eil lopoglig
dors, mpg", 6. wag. ta fim • him IIum Ike sal alifilling

=giimmoridia by sagarhaa adahad drum; wed lorriii~y Wel& Seed
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M NA oU z,ciofl sows somb
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' mammorio=oli

Damp wet, dia. aflame,Jn nod asonieh areround
Wee

Bravely Wog datecold attain that bath betted
thee

Look le yeapare hxves =ilia, beyond thee ;
Zeeaetrealest inllty darkewar---• clad:

Work kw mos dad, be it ever ea Jowly;
Ckeriele wee Bearer, be it ever ea kerly ;

Lb. t—all labor is noble hodholy ;
latthy great deadbe thy pnyttr to thy God.

Thera!" said she at leogth, " you sweet
little fellow, take a look at yourself in the
glass oow, and tell Ise if Ibon not made
you look .tleast twenty-dollar. bottom. rU
mamas the And young lady you meet will
fall in love with you at sight, on the strength
of your hiir alone. And I will oink. you
a present of thane combs and brush, that
you msy haw. no encamp for negkoting
your hairagain."

I made out to insinuate, as I sea toted
her gift, if I might only dare to hope that
..e would fall in lore with me, all the
young ladles in mention might `• go lotion-
dor," for anything to the Imo y I eared
shout. .

siarcionanaltag.
MY FIRST SPARKING.
1=1:1=13

" Ab ! now you are talking Peter;
the responded, morning • grave look.—
' Bet I suppose you forgetItfor of
from thirty, while youam a mei*boy, eh 1"

I felt rather nettled at this alluvia* to
my youth, for at that procies era ofmy life,
I remember, I labored under the del-m[oo

that I was about as complete • speelesen of
undoubted oPuthood as °odd well be found,
and I replied to my companion, that I to.
desperately in love with bar. and &Moony
went to the leogth of averring, thatantes*
she consented to no. of with me, for th•
purpose of conferring upon me thebootiea•
ble privilege ofoce•pylog the pleasmewled
by the Ismonted Mr. Bell, I would hang or
drown myself forthwith

Don't talk so foolish, Peter, my dear
boy," she replied, as soon as she recovered
from •hearty It oflaughter at my torrent
appeal ; tel spesklog Ina patroolsing style,
wisieh would Mee been in strict lumping
dith elmother giving adviee to her son.

you math not think that I bay. .11 this
tine. be. laying a trap to 411111.11.t. yob. I
merely wished I noon a little of that
irksome bashfolosee with width you are
troubled, so that you mey be waled to

*NO, female moiety will. wean degree of
O&M 'I be.. really rasa boom peered for
you, when I have eon the hash Wham
pot oe when addressed by a led; you
poeltrelly looked muted Bet wok I
will am you a wag or two,sad thee yet
out ;ad be taste, when you have wee
lb. dntf.n of yaw_mein Nell-whisk
you will £,d No troable is dote aoli-lil
to tell her waifoboe you took Irene.
glom for it le more time probable that eke
may fuel a ;WWI Alamein to coy web
unities."
Ifelt 11—.60•Roily ; bot Refs

howeitol awn brew& me mud
solo awl • vie leak lam
to the door, I toned le dopes with sly
tee races .• AO was we
Me. pare yereaper, orIthat web elder.

• Pelee,' eh* mid, who I ball gat a
pm !hen Wism

Oral%bee wish shriliy, awl Is-
Whe cowed. fit eel ow MS

OW OW teat WO** "Wm NY
wry MI hem the ayes of ma" scabs,

and rp 111. reay profit by tboir ozato
Pls."

Pau irk !leery is • prminent crumple
that Greek and Latin aline do notform the
man; that truegrimmer is retire in the
man, not dependent open events! condi-
tion At twelve years of age ho was an
idle tithing bray—rat Mar • clerk iu •

counting housa—at twenty honestly delv-
ing the dusty earth with bin own hands to
obtain livelihood—at twenty-foura bank-
rupt merchant, at twenty-ems suddenly
burglingfrom Arad(' into a deb pope
lenity, by • bold, noble, Mel astoninhing
play of thole ernamoth, powers of mind,
'high, bad so long ...ratted shrovidad in
reinter by the mantle tifitittewn sublime
noneemphilou—at forty the Sat orator is
Amerins, and, in the laminar of Therms
Jelknon, "lie peseta orator that era
IOW,"

Thorleasstetldng inveigles alogures
at sun so supremely genii mtd majiptio•
r to soastrar as to meter II the mash
ofhoar dignity. The WIN may plea*

eye, the marina the ow,
poet*
the peronetheimagratioey mnili. thathig of

awl the swat of lie rani
beep, Wooed arse, may
truth tenththeir Matwok&IA grsif-
fy he • whits th• lan harp of ear ws•
for e but it is Id Is des serer le saw
lime el dos twpral.e.h plain he
tbseela, wad..d .ode.l ten the maw to
Milks preawrwilving shicitrate••2mileno.utorke Ssm

etail&Ist GM boar Motv..C.--ormieset bre immide the
wirkatradilas. neepssin diw asee.—

Wale the bras MK Wimps a.
rapar, MobOva ls
ledes serqpilarid*, shweeserstr,
and areptims all Oa
Nor shojel
sem tea .

. 112eliMpe is lir us. Pelp"

MII'dasher, deal,I Teedbo-
rehole.. is sal • psi may
yam baseelbsi asps& ss• visal
iheWass slinassissli Milrl my
rhea

" Thelest'hie mid. 'Pellh• sm.
is.

Ph-
isr; Pp itSIP
hhe -•• is hiisshbE r'

Ss& or iles pens 14/ 2.lsivb
Ilkm • awl Ram was poor
wworadmi mai lab Weer
Ilipais r arsor

lie- ittitntriISe kientllcrat.
?Stiteslf MID ahollettink MUM Mithrtraattgor. Aradavure, KIM sigarallltap.
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lands and yardarm landoesprm mined by,
the obeirt.zergreen of fam, tinetorgd

Iby the Waring of panion—tbee
many nmaniontioem umbettoomd, in tho
enemies *MI A A. is no
murkier grandamof =Toed., eats-
rseh with

(y

Menpingieg Mom
•hogs parmipin. mawsMk NO rosin
sod anew moreetalm or Ow Imp gorran
nriftanArrodellbie, ornmbebneg ownesi-
tios be the deptholimMien Hann
not rumble w Mie maim whin
nom nom tbe sky, ode. md Mit 100.
km the inrism b t assitim oar wader-
big eoriosity. Net did it mumble the
Aker mon dolma with berrogrod light ;
but Ilk. the ona Ire nom win Hs own
original lostm—liko that emblem of norm
dor groamens,ho me megatod therime
opposrum He ....5..y. the mien
15.., of libut—the pain, the pldhus-
Shropint,and tI. onto.. He me with dm
mindorof Abe monk %no. illamintod tie
ever-glerins lay sad not said the rem
dew ofmond nblimity.

Hls rootless panu—lon oldgele noble—-
• sobinommte gress—b. woo Liberty
kw W nontrymm sod Immunity for

god pa to alpttrnioa oot of a imitated
than Wogs do aot moor. Rim moor m-
int. that whatdon sot plasm thaw may

Otoorth seat saa I bus they holot that
iftho paper doom sotnit than. It It good
for lathing.— Vermont Patriot.

This eelebrated bens Iret the deoghtar
of Satohand Opio dater ofJupiter, Pluto,'
Neptune,the., and lest made to numerous
other diereputoble oharachena It will be
premived, theafore, that the belonged Sol
one of the And •member of the
upper ten ; and as •matter of morn play-
ed, with impunity, moll peruke as would
°oedema any one of ten respectability to
the house .of correctoin or the common
jail.

She was born at Argos, sod etttttttd to
the con of the Seamus, four highly respeo-
table none% wet and dry. Her father,
Satoh, had the misfortune to be mmething
of • moldiest and devoured her one Sue
morning, by mistake, for hie - brealifmt ;1
but diocoverinehle emir, be repaired in
peat "" olTtettiL", towleno,rk the d7eirofbya
powerful emetic motored yam interesting
hirer.r to herfather's IMP.

Whim Jamarrived at the years of dis-
ontion her brother Jupiter took it into his
head that mho was exceedingly pretty and
mailed her to his list of *lmo with that
happy indifferenceto expense, for whieb the
ancients were very phonier.

He 'metalled her at the head of his home-1bold, as Queen of Haven, and sent out
imitations for the inch extend. wedding
levee on record. The gods, all mankind
and the whole brute mention attended ; I
Plan, the god ofdefies; gave the beide
nosy. end Mennen ofileiated an muter of

erenionlee; picking the pookits of the
gouts of * madam amemt as my the

.2criinithextreme ingest, that we are
obliged as faithful chronicler, to admit
that the newly married eaupWe emjugal
felicity woe frequently disturbed by • eer..
tido loonnend of principle, manifeeted by
the bridegroom, anda sowwwbatjealoes
position oo the port ofthe bride. To such
as extent was this Xtheinderinaodim ear-
ried, that Jam obtained a divorce • sho-
odo fns bet lord and Plaster, sod retired
to Bobo on her alimony; by the interfer-
ence of Meads, boomer • reconciliation
was effected, sod she dgaln presided at the
tea-table ofJupiter; but hash aerien in-
dand fresh quarreh, and the neighbor.
aomplained that Jupiter and hh family
were • eolopletenoisome, sod pert. Joni-
ter's beautiful bombeddoge wee frhoently
diollipmed by the Nuke ofHe fair honor*
Inger-aails, while Jam was emotionally of-
fering to satisfy the lateideloes jury that
the beam on bar beak were es bleak as
thee./ clouds, .obeli they did not bop.
to be as bloc

Bowe/et Ole Maylid private quarrels
are so St groomds far pa..swore.
T. war..of June was probably mere

...we.lb. that of ;plydeity, with tbe
dnplbs yoebiya, of Pietas, the god of
elebei; sad nisi st ter ownat day, boa-
y awl ebb. Oedipal.. wbally ter
okra.. of estoldea ; wherebe* doss
dedrable wedeln in amble.' in one
poem, as mu Ow ewe PM lbe subjsetof
thin slew* ter Is use, a grosare fad
tbs. Jbee WU Id Mang tomorass eve-
ry ef sod every elm.
eflopplred. as mire the. Ids ors.

Malmo modamid. mot Immo all
In many boormy emu. WI—-
INN barory ram so rorth mmai—
Aml arm,*orProms, IWgot married-
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